Welcome to the Current!
We hope you had a fabulous 4th of July holiday and
are enjoying the sunshine!

First, some exciting news: several weeks ago, the
foundation debuted it's NEW WEBSITE! We hope you
will use this as a resource to find out more about
where to go, where to stay, and what is happening at
our favorite park. We welcome your feedback and
comments-please email us at
deceptionpassfoundation@gmail.com.

The summer season is upon us and there is LOTS
going on in the park. Read on to find out more about
what you can do in the park, how you can help the
park, and other cool facts about the park!

An Eye on the Pass: Going Through
Goose Rock

With funding for the bridge secured by federal grants and
the state legislature, the two CCC camps were asked to
build the approaches to the new Deception Pass
Bridge. Camp Deception Pass, on the Whidbey side, built
over a kilometer of roadway leading up from the low
ground near Cranberry Lake almost at sea level to the edge
of the pass, 55 meters from the water. Most of the terrain
was relatively straightforward until they got near the pass,
where a large shoulder of Good Rock lay in their
path. This they blasted through with dynamite, creating
the gap in the rock that we drive through today just south
of the bridge.

In this photo, the men are setting charges to blast through
the rock to create the road bed. Nearly all of the work was
done with hand, pick, and shovels.

-Excerpt from Two Hands and a Shovel, Jack Hartt and Sam
Woptipka, editors

Read on for more about whats going on in the
Park!

Enjoy traditional music all summer
long at Deception Pass State Park
Weekly concerts with an unbeatable view at West Beach
Amphitheater

The Washington State Parks Folk & Traditional Arts
Program invites the public to the 14th Annual American
Roots Music Series at Deception Pass State Park on
Whidbey Island.

Thanks to the generous support of the Deception Pass
Foundation, this year’s series has expanded from four to
eight concerts on Saturday evenings from 7-8p.m. from
July 6 through August 24 at the West Beach Amphitheater.

The concerts feature roots musical traditions from across
America with the occasional world musical tradition
sprinkled in for good measure.

Admission is free to the performances. The Discover Pass
is required for vehicle access to the park.

The summer lineup includes:

July 20: Unexpected Brass Band — New Orleans second
line-style street music

Inspired by the joyous and free-wheeling energy of New
Orleans street bands, the Unexpected Brass Band plays
good-time, funky music. Their repertoire includes
traditional songs, jazz, and music from around the world.
They invite you to celebrate with them so expect to get up
and dance!

July 27: Squirrel Butter — Old time, roots music and
clogging

Squirrel Butter performs traditional and original music
influenced by Appalachian, early country, jug band, and

blues artists from the late 1800’s through 1950’s. Husband
and wife duo of Charlie Beck & Charmaine Slaven share a
deep love of traditional music. Multi-instrumentalists, they
play banjo, guitar, fiddle, steel guitar, step-dance, and sing
in harmony. They are anchors of the old-time music,
honky-tonk, & square dance communities in the Pacific
NW and beyond.

Aug. 3: Bays Family Irish Band — Irish reels, jigs and airs
Randal Bays is well known in the worldwide Irish music
community as a fiddler and guitarist, and he has performed
with many of the great Irish musicians of our time, touring
North America, Ireland and Europe. Joining Randal are his
wife, Susan Waters, on fiddle and vocals, and his sons
Willie and Owen Bays on Irish flute and concertina. They
are following in the tradition of family music making in

rural Ireland, going back hundreds of years and continuing
to the present day. Family groups like theirs are often
found making music for dances, parties, wakes, and
gatherings of all kinds, in addition to appearing at concerts
and music festivals.

Aug.10: WHOZYAMAMA — Cajun, Creole and Zydeco
music

WHOZYAMAMA is a Cajun, Creole and Zydeco band led by
Claudette Boudreaux from Dulac, Louisiana. Members,
Claudette, Tami Allen and Claudia Anastasio played in the
all-women Cajun dance band "Les Femmes d'Enfer for
over a decade. They join Doug Warren, Todd Fischer, and
Rick Rice, members of Bayou Boogie, Cayenne and Delta
Reys to form WHOZYAMAMA.

Aug.17: The Juan Manuel Barco Conjunto — Tejano and
conjunto music

Juan Manuel Barco is a legend of conjunto and Tejano
music in the Pacific Northwest and beyond. Barco was
born in Coal Mine, Texas, to a family of migrant farm
workers who followed the crop harvests within Texas and
to other states such as Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Arizona and California. Barco taught
himself to play the guitar at six years of age, and later he
taught himself to play the bajo sexto and bass guitar. His
music incorporates all of the different styles he heard as
his farmworker family traveled from place to place, and he
composed his own songs about the migratory experience.
He and his band play a lively mix of traditional Tex-Mex

music and original compositions.

Aug. 24: Lisa Ornstein and Dan Compton — Quebecois
and Acadian music

Virtuoso fiddler Lisa Ornstein and ace guitarist Dan
Compton relish in musical conversation. They transcend
the form of the fiddle-and-guitar duo by playing completely
together from somewhere deep inside the music. A concert
with Lisa and Dan takes you on a journey deep into the
musical heartlands of Quebec and Appalachia, with side
trips to Ireland, a sprinkling of songs, stories, and original
compositions. The depth and diversity of Lisa’s musical
experiences and her powerful playing find their match in
Dan’s imaginative, innovative approach to guitar. Real deal
music from players who know the traditions inside and

out, served up fresh with a side of new tunes.

West Beach Amphitheater where the concerts are held

About the Folk and Traditional Arts in the Parks Program
The American Roots Music Series is part of a broader
series of events celebrating Washington’s diverse cultures
presented by the Folk and Traditional Arts in the Parks
Program, with funding provided by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts as well as support from

the Washington State Parks Foundation.

For more information about the Folks and Traditional Arts
in the Parks program, including upcoming events, visit:
http://parks.state.wa.us/folkarts, or contact Makaela Kroin,
Program Coordinator, at Makaela.Kroin@parks.wa.gov or
(360) 902-8635.

Read on for more about what has and will be
happening in the park!

Beach Naturalists

Rosario tide pools - photo by Cindy Elliser

A major Deception Pass Park Foundation program is our
Beach Naturalist initiative. In many ways it served as the
basis for the birth of the Foundation. The program
promotes interpretation/ education and conservation/
protection of the natural tide pools and beaches in the
park. Generally, a Beach Naturalist connects people with
the park through culture, environment and heritage.

Until the recession about 10 years ago, the position was
paid for by state park funds. The Foundation picked up
that expense and works with Park personnel today to
guide the curious in the tide pools, especially at low tides.

Each spring we train volunteer beach naturalists, so that
the curious can both learn about and respect the tide
pools, which can be destroyed by foot traffic. We’ve
trained dozens of volunteers, and many repeat training.

Aggregating anemone - photo by Cindy Elliser

What You Can Do
We want to schedule trained beach naturalists to deliver
their knowledge and enthusiasm to the curious.

If you’ve been trained and can volunteer a few hours a
week to teach and share your knowledge, please sign up.

If you’re interested in learning how to volunteer as a beach
naturalist, please let us know. In future, we will conduct
training sessions for new beach naturalists.

Details
A beach naturalist, a sub-set talent of an interpretive
specialist, finds ways to engage the curious – especially
youth – in a natural setting, so young people can learn and
understand the vulnerability of nature and the ways in
which the environment connects with folks. The natural
world and humans’ relationship with it is important to our
well-being and good mental health. Studies demonstrate
that children who experience environmental education

perform better in school. Recharging and connecting with
nature benefits adults, too.

Jason Armstrong, our Deception Pass State Park Area
Manager works tirelessly to fill the interpretive specialist
post. Jason leads the AmeriCorps team members, paid for
by the Foundation, and supervises their interpretive
specialist tasks. These include field trips to Rosario tide
pools from March 1 through June 15, nature hikes, Junior
Ranger programs, organizing Arts in the Park, Game Night
in the park, making presentations to local schools,
participating in the July 4th Parade in Oak Harbor,
organizing invasive dune grass removal and more.

Junior ranger program, 2018

Thanks to the Washington State DOT construction project
on the Deception Pass Bridge, we were fortunate to have
the Interpretive Specialist position funded through October
31, 2020.

Today, our base-line challenge is to provide year-round
continuity in these programs.

Deception Pass Park is geographically the seventh-largest
park in the state, and is the number one busiest park in
terms of visitors. About three million visitors spend time
with us each year. We don’t yet have a true interpretive
center, but between April and September, there is a selfguided Civilian Conservation Corps Interpretive Center at
Bowman Bay.

Clean Machine(s)
When the research team from the University of Illinois
studied bird activity at NASWI – and near SeaTac – they
brought equipment to our geography sufficient to support
their investigation. The assets they brought included at

least five trailers. The team equipped the trailers with
small, mobile marine radars to collect the data required for
their study.

The University of Illinois donated these assets to the
Deception Pass Park Foundation, for our disposal. After
being stored for a period, the trailers required a little
professional TLC, so we could sell them for the benefit of
the Foundation and its programs in the park.

President Matt Klope cleaning

On June 29, eight volunteers met at President Matt Klope’s
taxidermy business where the trailers are stored, and took
turns directing the pressure washer to clean up the
trailers. They tricked out the tires with air and elbow
grease. Matt also hosted a BBQ to feed and thank the
volunteer workers.

Volunteers cleaning the trailers

Two are single-axel cargo trailers, 12 feet in length and
wired for electricity. Two are 14-foot double-axel trailers,
which are also wired -- and air conditioned. The fifth is a
single-axel flatbed. All are very low mileage assets. A 2000
Ford Excursion with about 135,000 miles is also included
in this donation.

All the trailers will be sold at a TBD location.

Keep reading to find out what is happening in the
Park and upcoming exciting opportunities!

Foundation Endowment
We are pleased to announce that in June, Deception Pass
Park opened an endowment fund to work toward making
the Foundation more self-funding. Thanks to an initial
contribution from a generous donor, we can gratefully look
forward to achieving this goal in the future.

As well as preserve the capital and benefit from the fund’s
increase earnings, the goal of the endowment fund is to

provide an ongoing source of future funding and
sustainability of our mission, that focuses on education
and resource protection. Ours is a non-specific
endowment fund, meaning that the distribution of funds
remains the decision of the foundation.

If you’re interested in the Investment Policy Statement for
our endowment fund, please contact us at
deceptionpassfoundation@gmail.com.

You can help us fuel this vehicle and support the
Deception Park Pass Foundation’s work.

Want to help build picnic tables?
Deception Pass State Park is in the process of repairing
and/or replacing many of its dilapidated picnic tables
within the park. Currently, the staff and many volunteers
have already repaired/replaced close to 100 picnic
tables. However, the park has close to 400 picnic

tables. We are still interested in repairing many more to
help make the park looks its best and to provide a great
experience for the visitors. If you as an individual, or a
small group, are interested in volunteering to repair picnic
tables please reach out to Ranger Jason Armstrong or
volunteer coordinator with the Deception Pass Park
Foundation, Pat Johnson. There are some minor skills
required to complete these tasks such as operating a drill,
using wrenches, hammer, and on occasion a sawsall. Also requires some minor lifting of boards. Tools and
hardware are provided.

Name That Store!

When you camp at Deception Pass Park, you may need to
supplement your site with a few items that you didn’t
remember to bring, or that you need once you arrive.

We sell firewood and ice cubes at our store, located near
the Cranberry Lake sites, and in future, we plan to offer
additional necessities.

Now, we need a name for the store. We also need a logo.

Contest
We’re opening a contest to name the store and design a
logo. The contest ends August 31, 2019.

Please, will you consider entering, and passing this
opportunity to your creative co-horts?

We’ll publish more details in the next newsletter.

Don't miss State Park Free
Days!
Washington State Parks has announced the
following free days, when the Discover Pass will not
be required to visit a state park in 2018.
Aug. 25 — National Park Service 102nd Birthday
Sept. 28— National Public Lands Day
Nov. 11 — Veterans Day
Nov. 29— Autumn day

Please note, free days apply only to day use (not
overnight stays or rented facilities), A Discover

Pass will still be required on these days to access
lands managed by the Washington State Department
of Natural Resources and the Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife.

Keep reading about how you can help DPPF!

Volunteer opportunities!
If you have ever considered volunteering at
Deception Pass State Park, here are some of the

ways you can be involved:

-Visitor Education-Docent for Interpretive Centers this is our greatest need!!

-Adopt-A-Trail or area

-Event Planning/ Coordination

-Marketing/PR/Social Media
-Helping with Children’s Programs: Jr. Ranger/
Game Night

-Kiosk Volunteer at Bridge

-Leading Nature Walks

-Serving on the Foundation Board

-Gardening/Landscape projects

-Beach Naturalist Program

-Building or Carpentry

-Trail Maintenance

-Special Events or Programs help

Find the Signup Form on our website, and get
started!

Follow us on Facebook!

Learn more on our website!
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